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% Chelsea 1Liverpool0 

Chelsea had Cesc Fabregas sent off as they beat Liverpool HJ in their International Champions Cup clash in Los Angeles. 

The midt\elder was dismissed with 20 minutes remaining at the Hose Bowl Stadium for a late challenge on the Reds' new signing Hagnar 

Ii:lavan. 

Gary Cahill got the only goal of the game in the 10th minute, heading in a Fabrega& corner. 

The England defender was also booked in the clash of the Premier League rivals. with Liverpool's Albe1to Moreno, Ovie Ejaria, Marko 

Grujic, Dejan Lovren and Kevin Stewart also receiving yellow cards. 

As well as Kavlan, Liverpool boss Jurgen nlopp gave starts to fellow recent arrivals Sadio Mane and Loris Kari us in a match which was 

watched by more than 53,000 in California. 

The closest his team came to a goal was in the :35th minute, when Roherto Firmino's effort was ruled out for offside. Click here for the full 

rnatch re port. ~ht:ps; :',.1,";\'l\":.J :;:;h:s:rn;::h.cc1. uh. .d.c1ol b;::.D /20.l.G - 107/2?)/:~:;:;;;:>fibn:-gw~;-sr:·nt -")t°f~~ts~ 1 U-~ m:.n~cheh:e;::.~\'i.7 ~ :::.-~ t.:-::e1:~.p:;:;n:-d-rm=.: ch·',~ 
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3:41am 

Cesc Fabregas makes apology after bis dismissal 

Cesc Fabregas made a personal apology to Ragnar Klavan after his reckless challenge on Liverpool's new signing, in a feisty International 

Champions Cup encounter between the two Premier League clubs. 

Fabregas was given a straight red card 20 minutes from time for the late tackle on the Estonian defender and also apologi&ed to manager 

Jurgen nlopp in the Liverpool dressing room after the game. 

Six players were also booked as Chelsea recorded a 1-0 victory in the Hosebowl Stadium after Gary Cahill';; header, condemning Liverpool 

to their t\rst pre-season defeat. 

Fabregas accepted the red card - >vhich is not thought to earn him further punishment - but claimed that referee Baldomero Toledo lost 

control in the game. 

He said: "vVe want to win every game and everything becomes very competitive but I do think the ref for them and for us was giving cards 

all over the place and that's why [I was sent off]. 

"In the Premier League you could probably get away with it. I got there late, he got a toe to the ball and then I was anxious to win the ball. 

"It was a hard tackle, so I accept it and move on." 

3:04am 

Klopp speaks 

"First of' all, I would say a little bit more freshness but that's only with the tlnishing. For the last pass there were two things --- a little 

!!~ bit fresher legs would help against a deep formation and the other thing is again more belief in our &kills because we are able to play 

really good football. 
~~ i 

:i; "vVe had a lot of good movements. I saw a lot of really good individual situations and team tactics, really good moments offensively 

::\ and defensively. lt was OK, we could have done hetter, but for the moment I am not dis&atisfle(t It is Oh, not more." 

8:01arn 

Conte happy but calls for improvement 

ln an interview with Chel&ea TV, Antonio Conte said: "ft was a hard match, but this game was important because we lake conlidence. 

"[saw· a Jot ofpositf-ve thing'i about the defensive situation but TYe must improFe vrhen TYe haFe the ball because 1 lm'e to pla.Y the ball, b11t 
n·c arc improving: 

'Tile must continue to Hmrk. Toda:v l'Ve win. lVe showed a gvod attitude eT'en when TYe went down to ten men." 

6:35arn 

Sign of things lo come? 

You wouldn't be hugely surpri&ed is we saw thi& again in the league - Chel&ea wlid and winning hy 1-0, Liverpool undone by a &et piece. 

One thing that would be a huge surprise is if' Chelsea didn't finish above last season's 10th place. 

6:30am 

And it's all over! 

Chelsea >vin 1-0 in Conte's tlrst duel with a domestic manager. 

6:29arn 

Chelsea solid 

Liverpool really are camped in Chelsea's half here, but they just can't find a >vay through. Fair play to them, they're not wanting to settle for 

a defeat. The pressure is making Conte sweat on the sidelines ... though that could also be down to the humid 30 degree heat. 

6:25am 

Liverpool pressing for an equaliser 

Liverpool get a free kick on the right, which is whipped in but Ma tic gets to it before Klavan. The bal 1 goes out for a corner but the cross 

misses everyone. 
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6:24am 

Poor from Cuadrado 

Cuadrado is. of course, back at Chelsea and trying to regain his place in the team under Conte. But he'l I have to do better than that cross 

just now, which goes nowhere near a Chelsea player and is collected easily by the Liverpool goalkeeper. 

6:21am 

And tonight's attendance is ... 

53,117. And it hasn't been a bad game at all for those watching. vVill there be one last goal for them? 

6:19am 

Chelsea looking solid 

A lot of huff and puff from Liverpool, but no sign that they'll be blowing Chelsea's defence down any time soon. Milner almost gets the ball 

through to Ings. who would have had a golden chance, but Cahill intercepts smartly. 

Chelsea FC {) 

JT in action a little earlier on. #CFCTow-

> 

6:14-am 

Another booking 

This time Kevin Stewart goes into the ref's book for his late challenge on Pedro. This will be a long book at thi& rate. 

6:12am 

Another change from Chelsea 

Meanwhile, Nathaniel Chalobah has come on for Loftus-Cheek, who's been a lively presence for Chelsea today. 

6:10am 

Pressure from Liverpool 

Just under 20 minutes to go and Liverpool are pouring forward in a bid to make the most of' their extra player. Lovely cross from the right 

but Cuadrado gel~ it clear. 

6:07am 

Red caret 

So much for it being a friendly. Fabregas flies in late on I\lavan, stud& showing, and get& a straight red. 
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1\!lore changes 

This time it's Chelsea who are making the changes - Cuadrado, Batshuayi and Pedro replace Willian, Moses, and Traore. 

Looking forvvard to seeing Batshuayi. he scored goals for thn in France (is it ever not fun scoring goals ... ?) and could be great for Chelsea 

this season. 

6:03am 

Flurry of corners 

Just as the game's starts to get a wee bit stale now, Liverpool win a corner. And then they get another one strightaway and a header is 

detlected wide. Thi& time, Milner's cross is whacked away easily by Matic. A poor delivery. 

6:00am 

Ringing the changes 

Here we go - all change. Liverpool make a raft of change&, with Milner, Wisdom, Ings, Henderson and Markovic all coming on. 

5:58am 

Lovren back on 

Lovren is back on and stopped Lottus-Cheek in his tracks. The young Chelsea player is being a given lesson on ·what it's like being a 

Premier League striker. 

5:56drn 

Lovren in pain 

Lovren's efforts have left him tlat on his back. he gets up a little unsteadily and is seen to on the sidelines. Meanwhile, William floats in the 

comer but it's easily cleared. 

5:54arn 

Ooph 

Lovren clatters into the back of Loftus-Cheek again and Chelsea have a free kick on the right hand side of the box. A wonderful ball. but 

Lovren races across to head the ball out for a corner. 

S:Slam 

And another yellow card 

This time it's Lovren 1,vho goes into the book for a challenge on Loftus-Cheek. Willian lines up a free-kick in the middle of the park .. but 

hits it over. He scored some crackers outside the box last season, but that only troubled the fans in the stands. 

5:49am 

Liverpool pressing 

An ambitious shot from Coutinho way outside the area and it smacks off a defender. Liverpool are still pressing. though, and Lalalana can't 

quite meet a cros& hy Moreno. They're knocking on the door, but it's not opening. Mayhe the buzzer is broken. 

5:45am 

Chel!'ea start on front foot 

A good attack by Chelsea opens the second half, with Willian charging forward. Moses latches on to the ball but fails to get it on target. 

5:4.3am 

And we're under vvay again 

The second half gets under way, Lallana is nuw on, replacing Grujic after his head clash. 

5:41arn 

View from the sidelines 

I Sa"'"d 
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5:27am 

Peep peep. 

And that's the first half, Not a bad 45 minutes at all. Gary Cahill's header is all that separates the two, while Liverpool saw a goal ruled out 

for offside. You sense they have a goal in them here. 

5:23am 

Another offside 

Mane is caught offside in the box after nice work from Firmino. He's been fairly anonymous so far this half. 

5:21am 

Ouch! 

Lovren shoves Lottus-Cheek out the way just outside the box and it's a free kick for the blues on the lef't hand side. Fabregas takes iL.and 

ooph ... a clash of heads between Traore and Grujic. That's got to hurt. 

5:19am 

Another booking 

Liverpool's Ovie }~jaria is booked for a foul on Azpilicueta. Fourth yellow of the game. Not good viewing for the managers on the 

sidelines. 

S:H:i&n 

Almost 

ool uet the hall into the back of the net thanks to Fir mi no but it's chalked offside. I\lo J doesn't look 
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Liverpool FC (0 
@Lf'C 

ii.ID The boss watches on. 

\?i-o::i &:15 PV. ,u 7.:i. /.:Ok 

() 357 r0op!e <1ff' taiking about this 

S:Mam 

Mm>es return!' 

> 

Victor Moses has been lively so far. he didn't make much of a mark at vVest ham last season but he's clearly being given another chance at 

Chelsea under Conte. 

5:12am 

Chance! 

Willian get& a second chance to tloat a corner in a corner, which is headed out to Moses, who fires the ball viciously ... but over. 

5:113111 

Conte gets ticking off 

Conte has been a lively presence on the touchline - so much so that he's just got a talking to from the ref. He's pacing up and down so much 

he might be subbed himself in the second half. It may be a friendly, but tell that to Conte ... 

5:08<m1 

Pressure from Liverpool 

Good game w far, with Liverpool playing rn uch better after that early goal. They've remembered who they're playing for and are pressing 

Chelsea all over the pitch. Chelsea are struggling to get out of their half at the moment. 

5:04am 

Replay 

And here's the goal from Cahill earlier. ·with some Spanish commentary for you, too. Ole. 

Planeta Liverpool 
@LPC ~A:";":erka 

Gol de Cahill que adelanta a los Blues. Chelsea 1 - O 

Liverpoolvine.coiv/5KguzXgmive 

\''} 16 7 SB PM~ Jui 27, 2016 

> 
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Oooph 

And another set-piece for Liverpool. Coutinho line& up for a free kick on the left hand side of the box, hits the target but Begovic palms the 

ball away in style. One for the cameras that. 

4:59am 

Pressure from Liverpool 

And now Liverpool have a comer after good work by Stewart down the left. Coutinhi lofts the ball into the box but Cahill heads it 

clear ... for a bit. The ball comes back in but Liverpool scramble it clear. 

4:57am 

Wasteful 

Liverpool geta free-kick just outside the box on the right hand side. But Firmino floats the ball too far and it goes out. What a waste. We'll 

put that down to pre-season rustiness. 

4:55am 

Another booking 

And another yellow card for a Liverpool player, this time for Marko Grujic, who brought duwn 'Willian. It really isn't a good start for the 

young Serbian. 

4:51am 

Not a good start for Grujic 

Moses earned a comer after charging into the penalty box, before Cahill beats Grujic in the air to head home. l-0 Chelsea. 

4:4.9arn 

GOOOOAL 

9 minutes gone and Chelsea take the lead through Gary Cahill. 

4:47am 

Early yellow card 

This might be pre-season, but Moreno has just brought down vVilliam and got a yellow card for his troubles. SL'l minutes gone and \Ve 

already have a booking. William gets back up, but Conte won't be a happy bunny if he sees any more challenges like that 

4:4.Sam 

Chance for Klavan to impress 

New signing Klavan, the 30-year-old Estonian, ha& lined up at centre-back with Lovren after Sakho 1y_g,:;, __ <:\_J}fl_UgbJy _ _bQy_ 

4:42am 

Pass, pass, pass ... 

Chelsea have lined up again in a 4-2-4· formation, with Loftus-Cheek playing as a second striker. An attacking approach, but it's Liverpool 

who enjoy the most of the early posse&sion, knocking it around like it's a kick-about in the park. Which is kind of what it is. 

4:39am 

And we're under way 

OE, so the players might not have dreamed of winning the International Champions Cup. But hey, who doesn't like beating your rival&, 

even in pre-season. And some of these players are desperate on staking a claim on a t\rst team place. 

4:36JJrl 

\'\Telcorne lo the Rose Bowl 
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The Rose Bovvl Stadium is looking good, and we like the sound 

of Blue is the Colour! #CFCTour 

c::; 775 1:20 ev -.u 21, 2015 

Q 439 psop!s ;ws iaik!ng about Hfrs 

4:33am 

The youngsters coming through 

> 

If you want to know more about the youngsters on display, take a look at our guide to them. Grujic features in the Liverpool list of 

PrQ§P!~<;;t~Ui_;t; [!,O:,ci'.l?Y}'',t"L\:s;:;;;:!h,:;s:,:,;ls,:L1•;•La,[L;;"Uf~:sLL?,DJ_\i_::cg_;rn;:;: !'-L:C:\:J~i_:Ln~J\~~:r1~,;gL:foL;:o_:L!.:!'"1;:_\:I,\;i_\:c_;l_A!:n.L:HL~;2:_t;:/1_, w l1ile 0 laAir1a is included in 

i:J1~l§_~·~Q~!5-_[Q11n!l~J:lIL.lLEt?~~~~-~}~}~_y~·"j~~j~~.~;~r!3J~}_;"2~~Q")J~J~Q_Q3~b-~~J_L~~iL1£~~:2Z~~~;J:,~~EL~~-~Q:~;L;:;;:J~L~~>·-~:r;2:_~d1_~L-:.2JL~:b_~:~~--:.n~B~=~~l!_Q:~;htJ:~~-~2~~;~2jt~:2~1=-~~b.QJJL~L;L~="~:·:.i .. 

4:27am 

VVho lo watch out for 

There's a few players out there today who wil I be worth keeping an eye on. Marko Grujic. the 20-year-old Serbian, has shone in pre-season 

so far and is an exciting prospect for Liverpool this season. And there are a few youngsters for Chelsea looking to push for the first team -

notahly Bertrand Traore and Huben Loftus-Cheek. The latter has been deployed in a more advanced role for Conte in pre-sea&on. 

4:24am 

Not long now 

A little under 15 minutes to go now and the teams have been out warming up. 
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Liverpool FC ¢,) 
@}L~C 

/'. ~ #LFC heading out for the warm-up earlier! 

: Kick-off is just under half an hour away ... 

(/552 7:03 >'V -J;;l 27, 2016 

() 335 r0op!e <1ff' talking about this ) 

Chelsea FC {$ 
\{)Chebc§C 

#Y 

The Blues have been warming up ahead of tonight's game 

against Liverpool. .. #CFC Tour 

(/58,l 7:13>'V-J;;l27,2016 

() 355 r0op!e <1ff' talking about this 

4:073111 

And here's Chelsea's line-up 

Team v Liverpool (4-2-4): Begovic: Azpilicueta, Cahill, Terry (c), 

Aina; Fabregas. Matic; Wilian, Traore, Loftus-Cheek. Moses. 

#CFC 

(/ 1 ,265 0:54 PM ~ .. k:l 27, 20 i 6 

() 1.873 peop!c' ;ws talking sbout ibis 

3:50am 

Team news 

Liverpool's line-up is in. 

) 

) 
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Liverpool FC @ 
@L;"C 

The #LFC starting line-up and substitutes to face @Che!seaFC 

in full 

Q 347 615 "''"', J>,;I 27, 20'16 

3:47am 

PreYiew 

vVhen is the game? 

Thursday, July 28 at the Rose Buw 1 Stadium in Pasadena, California. 
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What time is kick off? 

The International Champions Cup fixture 1,vill kick off at 4:35 BST. 

vVhat TV channel is it on? 

The game 1,vilJ be shown on Chelsea TV. 

vvbat's the team news? 

C_h~lB_!')_g __ \l_;:t!psi':,I}l':C~J,:L\:gr,;rih,c~\!,'_;k,:Li<Ab:iXi'2mc::'xL:'.'.;'.C:'~b:L'":LL;J_'lml1?\:L,;L;t'2uJ_;2:'~;mltc:}l'!JLE":.i1D'EtJ_;2i!:'_:Q_;I_;J_\'.llEtJJLmHkilWill be with Belgian pair E(len 

Hazard and Thibaut Courtois for their US Tour after their return from holiday following their exploits at Euro 2016. Youngsters Fikayo 

Tomori, Ola Aina, Huben Loftus-Cheek, Nathaniel Chalobah, Matt Miazga and Michael Hector have also travelled and will be looking to 

impress manager Antonio Conte. 

They will be withouUolm Obi Mikel who is 1,vith the Nigeria squad ahead of the Olympics, while ~gning 

_U;U p:!1www.teiep·;;ph.e·c"uk1fo<:>I b;di -':1ow1uf!22!e·lwbrn-I rnn2'fer-news-cD;1ouio-rnute•-c·c;1;er-le-iuah;-an•,;tw;--h;;;--s!}_ N'Golo Kante will be joining up with the 

squad on Monday. 

Meanwhile. Liverpool are likely to give debuts to new &ignings Ragnar Elavan and ~g~~j~ 

);ti ps:/iwwwJdeg;·;;pJu r<.ulcfonlhdJ !'.j;))i) /(}7/2'.!!liYeqir<•>l->:r<rnpkte-2:',-;nil] inu-:sigr;ing ·•)f·g<">;-giniG-\Yij(J;l)dw,; ! I_, 1,vhi le Sadio Mane' Loris narius, Joel lVTatip 

and l\farko Grujic have all travelled to the US with the squad. Emre Can is also available, as are Belgian triumvirate Simon Mingolet, 

Divock Origi and Chrisian Benteke after their post-Euro 2016 holidays. However, they will be without M!!rrlfldQJ.J __ SiikJ10 __ '<YhQ_Wi!B __ B_!=)J1t 

home from the tour by Klopp after concerns arose about his attitude. :J;U ps: iwwwJelegr;;pJuo.dcfon1hdJ !'.lf>1'Jl(F:21; lmarn;lflm;-s; klt,w-!iYer p•Y>l-Puture-

What are they saying? 

"Jurgen Klopp worked already for six months ·with this team and it's very important for him and Liverpool to understand each 

other. Liverpool is a great team and can fight at the end to win the title with the other team&. 

"It's important to work and have the time to transfer your methods and ideas of footbalL Liverpool is one of' the best teams in the league 

and I'm sure Liverpool can fight to win the title. It is a good game for us, but winning i& not the most important thing. We try to work on 

different aspects, and we've worked a lot. But we want to play a good game and I want to see improvement from my players. 

"A game against a good opponent is a good game and rm very curious to see my team against Li verpooL" - Antonio Conte, Chelsea 

manager 

I Sa"'"d 
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"Now we play Chelsea and I don't know exactly what level they are at [and] we meet each other again in a few weeks. 

"It's not the most important game in the world, but we have to learn and use all 1,ve have in terms of knowledge, rhythm, fitness and put it 

in a game because if you >vait for the perfect day [for a match], you'll wait until you're old and grey! There's always an issue here, an issue 

there - it's never perfecL 

"It's dear we cannot be at 100 per cent, but I'm not interested - I want to see the 100 per cent that is possible on this day." - .Jurgen Klopp, 

Liverpool managei· 

I Sa"'"d 
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What are the odds'? 

Chelsea: 13/10 

Drnw: 12/5 

Liverpool: 2/1 

What's our prediction:' 

Chelsea to win 2-L 

Syndk..?..Uon 

(:~uidf::inf:S 
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